JR.-SR. COURSES GAIN SUPPORT
Lima Campus students and faculty
are backing the bill for third and fourth
year courses.
However, there has been more opposition to this bill than to any other bill
before the House Education Committee.
Speaking for the opposition at
the March 31 meeting was James Robinson, vice-president of Ohio State university, plus speakers from the Ohio
Association of Colleges, the Lake Erie
College for Wr len, and the Cleveland
Society for Higher Education.
Chancellor John D. Millett stated that
he was neither for nor against the bill ,
but he did recommend third and fourth

year courses in elementary education
be established in 1970 at the Lima and
Mansfield campuses.
He thought that neither school was
now ready for fourth year business and
secondary education courses.
Nevertheless, he stated the New Master
Plan for higher ed ucation would include
the recommendation that Lima and
Mansfield become four-year state
colleges, independent of parent universities, in two years.
He also requested support for this plan
from the House Education Committee
during the next session of legislature_
Chairman of the committee, Mark C.

Shinnerer, former superintendent of
Cleveland schools, stated that he had
changed his position on Senate Bill 488
and would vote for it.
But, he preferred to hold it in the committee until amendments have been
written. He said he saw no reason why
passage of the bill would not be the first
item of business when the legislature
reconvened on May 13.
He appointed Representatives Walter
L. White, Richard M. Christiansen, and
Kenneth B. Creasy to write the amendments.
Millett told the committee it should
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Sen. Robert J. Corts has prepared the
bill, which has been passed by the Senate.
The Lima response to the bill was organized by former Sen. Ross Pepple, who
attributes much of the success to letterwriting, speaking, and attendance at the
hearings by Lima campus students.
Questions by members of the committee to opponents to the bill were based
on information gained the week before
through speeches from Lima students
Keaton Vandermark and Bill Koon.
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MAY WEEK
IS COMING

ATTENTION:
Education Majors
Bill Williamson , from the Office
of Student Field Experiences, will
be here on Thursday, April 23, 1970,
to talk with Education majors. He
will be speaking about September
Field Experiences, part of the Professional Education requirement.
Leo McGee and Mary A. Ammeter
will accompany him .
All Education majors are to be
present for this important meeting
at 12:00 noon in the Phase II Auditorium on April 23.
T h is Is o ne of the four sculptures J o hn Balsley is bringing to Lima OSU for the Fine Arts
Festival . H e will leave one of t hem f o r the campus's permanent collect ion.

F. A. Dept. Plans For Festival
The Fine Arts Department of Lima
OSU has announced plans for its part in
the Fine Arts Festival to be held here
during spring quarter.
Plans include the display of paintings,
sculptures, and pots, showing of films ,
and the visits of two artists.
During April, the paintings of Michael
Sens, Lima OSU art professor, and James
Garmhausen, art instructor at Delphos
St. Johns High School, will be displayed
in the lobby of Phase II.
During the third week of April, two inresidence artists, John Balsley and Bruce
Grimes will exhibit their works here.

prepare next years legislation to bring
about separate functioni ng of Lima and
Mansfield units.

Balsley, a sculptor at Drake University,
will bring four of his contemporary sculptures for exhibition and will leave one
for the campus's permanent collection .
Balsley has exhibited throughout the
U.S. and has won many awards.
Grimes, a potter at Ohio Northern
University, will bring a collection of
his pots and demonstrate the art of potmaking. Both will be lecturing and showing slides ; students will be encouraged
to participate.
In May air-brush paintings by Bertram
Katz, professor in the Division of Art at
OSU, will be featured. Also there will

be a collection of student prints from the
classes of Sidney Chafetz, a nationally
known OSU printmaker. These prints
will consist of wood cuts and intaglios.
Currently, the Fine Arts Department
is presenting a film series. All films will
be shown at noon in room 118 of Galvin
Hall. The first, "The Leather Boys" was
shown April 9. Those following are:
May 7 - "Seven Samuri"
May 21 - "War of the Buttons"
June 4 - "Juliet of the Spirits"
There are tenative plans for the Fine
Arts Festival magazine, "Exhibit", if
(Cont'd on page 2)

How fast is your bed?
Lima campus students will have
a chance to find out the answer to this
question and also who has the fastest
bed in Limaland.
A bed race will be one of the main
events to be held on campus Thursday,
May 7 as part of the May Week festivities.
Contestants entering their wheeled beds
will compete in a race from the campus
entrance to Galvin Hall. Female passengers are permitted.
Along with other activities on Thursday, for which classes will be dismissed ,
there will be a car rally sponsored by
Alpha Lamda Chi and Circle K .
This timed event operates under a
scavenger hunt format. Each car entering the competition will receive a map
and a set of .clues designating the course
for the race. There is no limit as to the
number of passengers permitted.
According to Richard West, Coordinator of Student Activities, May Week,
held May 4-8, is a week when students
" let their hair down" and celebrate
·spring. The plans for all events have not
crystallized yet, West said.
Campus
organizations are urged to sponsor events
of their choice.
Monday, May 4 has been named
Carnival Day. . The Lettermen will operate a dunking booth on that day. The
Home Economics Club will provide a
booth for student nourishment. The
(Cont'd on page 3)
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FACULTY WORKING TO KAREN ESMAILI NOW
KEEP COURSES OPEN
TEACHING SOCIOLOGY
Summer quarter students have a good
chance to secure the courses they want.
"No major problems are anticipated in
registration for the summer quarter,"
explained Dr. Jon E. Rockhold, Assistant
Director of the Lima Branch of OSU,
April 7.
Courses are offered according to
seniority. Seniors and juniors, sophomores, and freshmen respectively are to
register on separate days. Since the
start of fall quarter 1969, no "called in"
course schedule from the Columbus
campus has been accepted. Every student must register in person on the designated day.
A student has alternatives even if he's
"closed out" of a course. Names of
students who registered too late for a
course are listed. A student who cannot
get into the section of his preferred hour
may enter the same class at another
hour. Sometimes a course section may
be divided in order to admit more
students.
Even if a student is "closed out" of
one of the sections for the course he
desires, he may enroll in a related course
in the same field. This way he can meet
the graduation requirement without
blocking his later sequence of courses.
"Those courses that are sequential in
nature tend not to close," explained
Dr. Rockhold.

Faculty members make long-range
plans to avoid closed courses. A faculty
committee including Dr. Rockhold prepares a twelve-month course schedule
over a year in advance. Each professor
designates the maximum number of persons each of his classes can hold.
Course offerings are cleared with the
parent departments on the Columbus
campus.
It is impossible to satisfy every student
with the course section he wants when
he wants it. However, course and time
preferences and registration totals from
previous quarters are consulted. More
courses are planned in the areas and at
the hours that most students have preferred . Thus students affect indirectly
what classes are offered, how many,
sections are offered, and at what hours
classes are held. Adjustments on hours
for courses are made one quarter in
advance.

F. A. Dept.
(Cont'd from page 1)
funds can be secured for its publication.
It would contain a compilation of awardwinning photographs, paintings, and
prose and poetry of Lima OSU students.
The Fine Arts Department is not the
only department taking part in the Fine
Arts Festival; other departments include
theater, English, and music. Their activities will be published in a forthcoming
issue.

Mrs. Esmaili received her B. A. degree
in Feb., 1965, and her Master's degree
in Dec., 1969, from the University of
California in Berkeley.
She was graduated from high school
in Arcadia, California, which is located
near Pasadena.
Her leisure time is spent in reading,
playing guitar, and learning to ski. She
also enjoys doing artsy-craftsy things
when she has time.
She finds the Ohio climate difficult
to get used to after living in California
most of her life.
KAREN ESMAILI

FOLK MASS SUNG
Sigma Pi Mu recently accepted the
following new members; Kay Reilly,
Kathy Wills, Barbara Teegardin, Pam
Cook, Steve Light, Don Miller, and
Candance Miller.
A folk mass was performed at Ada for
the Ohio Northern United Methodist
Youth Fellowship and the Ada United
Methodist Youth Fellowship. The pro-

SPEAKER'S BUREAU NEEDS
ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS
The SpeaY.ers' Bureau of Lima
Campus, organized during Winter '70
is looking for opportunities to carry
out its purpose. The bureau was formed
to provide speakers free of charge to
local service clubs, organizations, and
youth groups, on a variety of programs.
The bureau has listed some of the
"How
programs available including:
Things Always Go Wrong," "An Evening

A new staff member at the Lima
Campus this winter quarter is Mrs. Karen
Esmaili who is teaching the introductory
course in sociology.
Mrs. Esmaili is now living in Ada,
Ohio, where her husband is teaching
engineering at Ohio Northern University.

of Poetry," "Guitar and Talk," which
can be especially adapted to young
children, "Oral Interpretation," which
includes a variety of topics.
St'.>me programs are all poetry, fiction,
essays, and some are combinations.
Included also, is a program of children's
stories. Other programs available are
"The School Drop Out" and "What Does
the Lima Campus Offer to its Students?"
Kathy Wells will present "G uitar and
Talk" at Shawnee Junior High April 23.
Mrs. Theresa Barnes, the co-ordinator
for the bureau, has pointed .out that
the _speakers have an excellent opportunity to build the image of the Lima
Branch in the community through their
efforts.
Any student interested in participating
see Mrs. Barpes in room 410 B. To re4uest a program or for more information,
write to Speakers' Bureau, Ohio State Lima Campus, 4300 Campus Drive, Lima,
Ohio, 45804~ or call 228-2641, Extension
273; or at 642-3541.

gram was sponsored by the Sigma Pi
Mu Music Fraternity.
The participants, taken from the
Contemporary Singers from the choir,
were named 'Spirits of Sigma Pi Mu.'
They are: Steve Light, Don Miller,
Andy Carter, Kathy Kimble, Marcia
Rummel, Doug Wynn, Janean Guy, Linda
Falter, Kathy Klopfenstein, Dale
Schmidt, Rebecca Vonderemlse, Steve
Wynn, David Narder, John Michael
Payeir, Dave Jacobs, Candance Miller,
Steven Kinz, Bill Clinger, Linda McMullen, Bill Johnson, Dennis Gatchell,
and Elaine Odenweller.

The first musical caravan composed of
Sally Doernberg, vocalist; Linda Falter,
drums; Douglas Wynn, guitar; and Mrs.
Colloms, accordion; will perform on
April 22 for the Optimist Club luncheon
and for the Cafeteria Organization
meeting on the campus.

UNIV. SINGERS
TO SING ON
1ST. CARAVAN
Mrs. Yergene Colloms announced
that the following persons have auditioned successfully for University
Singers:
Sally Doernberg, Linda
Keneipp, Kathy Kimble, Virginia Pope,
Mary Clark, and Cathy Woodward,
sopranoes; Linda· Falter, Ann Fissel,
Linda McMullen, Nancy Longmeir, and
Barbara Teegardin, altoes; David Howell ,
Randy Hoblet, Steve Swartz, Keith Goodwin, Ken Crawford, tenors; and Bill
Webb, Dave Cockerell, Douglas Wynn,
Robert Moser, Steve Light, and David
Crowe, basses.
These singers will be on caravan to
Kenton on April 29, where they will
perform for the Ohio Federation of Music
Clubs District IV Annual Spring Meeting.
The group belongs to the National Federation of Music Clubs. It will be
featured in the National Music Magazine
in its spring issue.
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CAN YOU 'SURVIVE
Have you been feeling out of sorts
lately? Do you have a burning sensation
in the pi.t of your stomach? Are your
hands hot and clammy? You've had
mono, a nervous breakdown, and acid
indigestion? Well, then , there's only one
common college disease left - OSUitis,
that new ailment which always afflicts
a student who is about to transfer from
Lima OSU to the main campus at Columbus.
But do not be disheartened. Help is
on the way in the form of SURVIVE-IT,
a new discovery designed to lessen nervous tension resulting in suicides and
freako uts. If you are not around after the
ten day trial period, your mo ney will be
cheerfully refunded.
SURVIVE-IT comes in three mod designs and in two wild shapes, a heart for
coeds and a 36-24-36 figure for the males.
It is now available at the special introducto ry price of S9.99 . Here is just a
sampling of the many wo nderful items
you'll find in yo ur SURVIVE-IT kit.
The first SURVIVE-IT article resembles an ordinary pair of ear plugs. But
don't let appearances deceive you. These
are not ordinary ear plugs. They are a
new development - so und out ear plugs
designed to blot out all sounds above 100
decabels.
They are a perfect companion for
studying in your dorm room when your
roommate plays Simon & Garfunkel,
while taking a shower. They are also a
life saver for the collegian with an 8:00
class who cannot sleep through midnight
corridor parties any other way.
The next item in SURVIVE-IT resembles a pair of roller skates. But again
these are not ordinary roller skates. They
are tackle roller skates designed to get
you where you 're going in a hurry and in
one piece. They enable a person who has
a ten o'clock to rise at 9:45 and make it
to class by 10:15. (Coeds usually don't
make it until 10:25).
These magnificent inventions also protect the owner from getting mauled by
bicycles in the spring and by sleds in the
winter. The special shin guards see to
ttiat. Their great speed and maneuvera-

'STUPID SHTICK'
This issue's "Stupid Shtick" Award
is proudly presented to the university
officials who have delayed and delayed
and delayed appointing a successor to
Dr. Reed.
Students, faculty, and applicants· for
the posi_tion are tired of playing "9uess
who" is coming to or remaining at Lima
campus next year... Will it take as long
to decide upon Dr. Reed's successor as it
is taking to make this a four year university? All the people concerned
certainly hope not.

bility justify their use as matchmakers.
Just pick a likely target , and wham!
You're having coffee together at the nearest vending machine.
Next on the list of absolutely necessary
items is a camp stool. But it's not an o rdinary camp stool , you say. Wrong! It is
an ordinary camp stool having super-

MAY WEEK
SCHEDULE
May 4
May 5
May 6
May 7

May 8

Carnival Day
King & Queen Candidates Selected
Las Vegas Night
8 - 10 P.M .
No Classes
Bed Race
Car Rally
May Dance, 10 P.M.2 A.M. at Lima Mall
Fountain

ENT. COM. NEED
NEW MEMBERS
The Entertainment Committee needs
student members. Any student who will
be o n campus next year is eligible .
Contact Mrs. Collums, faculty chairman,
or Mr. Hayes if interested in working
with this committee.
Any ideas or suggestions for programs
are also welcome.
Programs presented last year by the
Entertainment Committee included
Woody Hayes, Shakespearian actors,
The Egg, and ESP expert and current
movies.
Student members were Marilyn
Schweitzer and Gretchen Shaeffer.
Tom Foster and Winona Garmhausen
served as faculty members and Mr. Dick
West, Student Activities Coordinator,
represented the administration.

REED RESIGNS
We are losing a friend.
Dr. Reed, Director of Lima Campus
of OSU since 1962, has announced
the resignation from that post to accept
the presidency of the Northwestern
School of Commerce, effe.ctive July I.
To commemorate Dr. Reed's resignation, the Deme will dedicate its next
issue to him.
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ordinary powers. It is lightweight, durable, and· attractive. You can take it
wherever you go and get only an occasional glance from passersby. It may
seem like a frivolous luxury at first , but
its absolute necessity becomes apparent
upon further study.
Camp stools come in handy when you
are waiting for a date who's always late,
when you 're standing in front of the
North Heidelberg in the TGIF line, and
when you happen to arrive late for class
and there is standing room only.
These are just a few of the many and
valued ite ms provided for you in SURVIVE-IT now in your choice of mod
designes and wild shapes. Hurry on
down to your favorite store and find out
ho w you can subsist on Commons food,
ho w you can get into closed courses, and
bow you can graduate in four years witho ut really trying.

l.:IBRARY GETS
NEW BOOKS
FOR FRENCH
Over SO new French books have been
added to the Lima OSU library.
The books, all printed in French, were
purchased last summer in Paris by Mary
Beery the French instructor.
They are located on two shelves along
the west wall of the library for the convenience of French students. Topics
included in the books are art, interior
decorating, gardens and flowers, clocks,
china, Paris guide books, and French
literature.
The books, which have not been catalogued by the Library of Congress,
required original cataloguing in Columbus. This resulted in some delay in
making the books available to students.
M()st contain numerous pictures and
illustrations.

~

THUMBS UP (~)
.. .for students who write letters in support
of third and fourth year courses here

... on massive holes in parking lots and
drives

... for spring when you can walk in the
woods, sit in the sun, and lie in the grass

...on electric typewriters in the journalism
room when manual ones would be
cheaper and cause less cursing

MAY WEEK
(Cont'd from page I)
Current Affairs Forum will hold the
penny pitching competition.
Wednesday evening from 8-10, a Las
Vegas Night will be held on campus.
Student gamblers will be shooting craps
and playing roulette with "play dough .''
The May Week celebration will climax
with a dance Friday evening from 10-2.
The dance , to be held in the Lima
Mall around the water fountain, has
the theme "Age of Aquarius. " Variety
in music will be provided by the Ray
Coleson dance band and a rock group
which has not as yet been selected. The
bands will play in 45 minute shifts. The
total cost for the event is SJ .SO per
couple.
A king and queen selected as a team
will reign at the dance Friday. Three
couples will be selected by a student
body vote on May 4 and 5. The couple
receiving the largest number of student
votes May 7 and 8 will be crowned king
and queen at the dance. The other two
couples will serve as the court. Further
information on this event and the competition will be forthcoming, according to
West.
Students interested in entering the bed
race may wish ro begin overhauling their
beds now.

... on the terrible tasting coffee in the
commons

GO FLY
YOUR KITE

/

J

A kite flying contest for students of
Lima OSU will begin at 11 a.m. April
16, south of the Phase II cafeteria.
Student Senate is sponsoring the contest
and will award five prizes. Prizes will
be awarded for the highest flying kite,
the biggest kite, the smallest kite, the
most unusual kite, and most decorative
kite.
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CAST PICKED
Rehearsals for the Drama Club's
spring play, "My Three Angels" have
begun.
Cast members were chosen April 9
and include:
Felix .............. ........ .................. Don Davis
Emilie ............... ,.............. Margaret Maag
Madame Parole .......... ...... .Jackie Vossler
Joseph .............................. Bruce Brondes
Jules .....................................Andy Carter
Alfred ......................... Alan Harnishfeger
Henri .......... ................... .Denney Goedde
Paul ............................... Randy McGinnis
Lieutenant ............................. Bill Clinger
The p lay is a turn of t he cent ury
comedy set in a French penal colony.
T he story involves three convicts and
the shopkeeper's family they aid.
According to Mrs. Marilyn Larsen,
play director, help is stiJI needed in
staging the play, including people to help
with lights, sets, costuming, and props.
Mrs. Larsen, also said she would like
to borrow several props to be used in the
show. Included in these are a nine-bytwelve Persian rug, a round dark wood
table, an old fashioned dark wood buffet,
two Louis XIV chairs, and several white
summer suits. She also noted that
painters are needed to work on the sets.
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Sports Report
TENNIS, GOLF TEAMS
RELEASE SCHEDULES

REED AWARD
Steve Park was the first winner of
the annual Dr. J. McClean Reed award
in basketball.
The award will be made each year
to the most dependable and best aJI
around player o n the team. Other awards
for basketball include the most valuable
player award, the best foul shooting
award and the best rebounder award.

Intramural Softball
Teams
Are Being Formed
Gemes will be played in Ferout
Perk, on Tuesdays end Thursdays.
See Mr. West, in Phase II
for more information.

A nine-match schedule has been set
for the Lima-OSU golf team .
Home club for the team wiJI again be
the Hawthorne Hills Country Club.
Tom Hayes is the faculty advisor for
the team.
GOLF SCHEDULE

April
April
April
May
May
May

16
21
27
1
5
8

Indiana-Purdue at Ft. Wayne
OSU Mansfield at Lima
Tiffin University at Tiffin
Miami Middletown at Lima
Indiana-Purdue at Lima
OSU Mansfi eld Ashland Col.
at Mansfield
May 12 MiamiMiddletownatMi ddle.
May 15 Tiffin University at Lima
May 16 Reg.CampusMatchatCanton

1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

A schedule of five tennis matches has
been made for the Lima OSU tennis
team.
Team members include Bob Idle, Steve
Light, Steve Baemel, Stephen Stewart,
Don Kill, and Gary Wells. James Seitz
is the faculty advisor for the team.

TElllllllS SCHEDULE
April 18 OSU Mansfield
at Lima
April 24 Heidelberg College JV at Tiffin
at Lima
May 1 Miami Middletown
May 9 OSU Mansfield
at Mansfield
May 12 Miami Middletown
at Middle.
May 16 Reg. Campus Matches at Canton
(All matches begin at 1 p.m. except the
April 24 match scheduled for 4 p.m. and
the May 12 match scheduled for 3 p.m.

Professor Speaks ..!'Our Mascot: The Ostrich?..
Karl L. Winegardner
Instructor of English
"Frenzied involvement characterize
today's college student," observes many
a typical campus visitor. And to this I
hasten to add "But not at OSU-Lima!"
The 1970 Winter Quarter Symposium
drew , with rare exception, unenthusiastic, lethargic student audiences. Even
when the " body count" at some events
was high , the involvement and discussion
tended toward the weak and the wane.
Undoubtedly some of the events did not
appeal to everyone, but in my judgment
the Symposium Committee worked long
hours to plan a relevant, balanced, contemporary, academic program. Those
students who did attend even a majority
of events (and these people were as rare
as a good program on television) heard
nationally known leaders and scholars
speak and they further heard local
leaders comment on "right here"
problems.
Not all of this 'thunderous silence"
can correctly be attributed to the
commuter syndrome, for ·study experience reveals, for instance, that it is not
the quantity of study time but rather the
quality of one's study which produces
learning; that is, one's academic success
depends upon the students ordering of
priori ties:
- Lima OSU students dare not upset
their eating habits to attend noon
Winter Quarter Symposium or
Current Events Forum.

- Lima OSU students will not attend
an event if they even suspect that
they might hear a new or explosive
idea.
- Lima OSU students sit on their ideas
in the presence of controversy, but
may be heard leaving the auditorium
muttering vituperative opinions and
"had-a-notion-to's.
- Lima OSU students scurry about
the campus in irrelevant pursuits
while learning opportunities bounce
off nearly empty auditorium walls.
- Lima OSU students would rather
choose the "ugliest man" on campus
rather than the most alive, alert, relevant intelligent student.
- Lima OSU students fail to assimilate
contemporary, controversial concepts with their "book lam in."
-

Lima OSU students would rather
exercise their bodies than their
minds and spirits. (How much exercise value is there in plunking a
trump card on the pinocl)le table?)

Well, enough indictments ; what can
be done to prevent these circumstances
from solidifying into permanent habits?
Permit me to offer the following points
for contemplation:
First.' Students! Unite. This is the age
of the student. The faculty and administration (not just here but all over the
country) urge students to responsibly
exercise "student power··.
The 1970

Winter Quarter Symposium has witnessed
a fledgling growth of student leadership in a previously faculty dominated
activity (not by design, but by practice
since students simply would not responsibly serve on this committee) .
Second. Insist upon active, relevant
leadership from your Student Senate.
ls beer for May Day to be the apex of
this year's Senate? (Do not misunderstand, I am opposed to beer; if I were
my venerable ancestors might strip away
my family name!)
Third. Apply what you learn in the
classroom to the "nitty-gritty" problems
of your life.
Fourth. Use the library, not just as a
study hall, but with the realization that
it is as John Ciardi states, the most subversive place on campus.
Fifth. Acquaint yourself with your
professors as pe Jple. Forget the high
schoolish notion that personal contact
with teachers is "b1own nosing".
Sixth. Risk bein.~ branded. Ask questions both in class and outside of class
about campus problems. So what if one ·
gets "chopped off at the ankles"? This
seems preferable to academic hemor. rhoids which come from always siuing
on our questions rather than asking them.
Seven. Volunteer for campus activities. Cliqu.e s only ex·ist so long as only
they want to serve.
•
Eight. Spend more time on campus.
How much help is the Maria Stein public
library? How can one engage in a spark-

ling bull session on the village greens of
Kalida?
Nine. Wake up to the eternal truth
that you are unique. Recognize which
views are your parents' (bless them and
their check books!), which views result
from being born in this region (the "Silent Majority" peddles its agnawkish
platitudes all about us), which views
come to us only half-formed by our high
schools (the "Wasteland" of American
society).
Ten . Challenge established academic
and social regulation; if they are valid
they will withstand any onslaught or
investigation.
·Eleven. Involve yourself as much as
possible in your community's changes;
you are now the majority, so grasp hold
of your share of the problems and solutions. (If you wait four years, conditions
may be vastly different when you return
from academe with sheepskin under arm.)
Twelve. Immerse yourself in whatever
campus cultural activities are available.
As present and future leaders we cannot
provide much direction if we are unaware
of the ageless resources which have
brought us to this point in time.
Without more student involvement
in OSU-Lima campus activities perhaps
instead of a university for human learning
we have produced ·only an ostrich pavilion where once a chicken farm stood;
perhaps, tl)en, we should change the
name of "Campus Drive" to "Avenue of
the Ostrich."

